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5 News
Detailed news coverage from the global
airport scene.

22 Snapshot Gotwick
In th e early 1970s. London's second
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airport was st ill a haven for propliners
and turboprop aircraft. w h ile je ts were
beginning to make their mark. Ron Mak
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spent a day o n the roofs of the piers at
Gatwick. w h ich were still open to visitors
45 yea rs ago.

26 Singapore Fling
Singapore ChanQl is a major gateway that
has grown out of swamp and reclaimed
land east o f th e c it y over the last 37
years.

Now. it wins awards frequently.

A co ll ec tion of photographs from Shrey
Chop ra illustrate s the varie ty tha t the
airport has to offer

70 UK Airport Visitors
O ur readers' gallery - featuring a selectio n
of tile more in te resting a ircraft that have
recently visited UK a irports.

81 Product Reviews
Airports of the Wortd a ssesses some of the
latest books and DVDs th a t will appeal
to aviation enthusiasts and airport users.

82 Glossary
We explain some of the abbrevia tions and
acronym s that reg ularly appear in the
pages o f Airports of the Wortd.

Cover shot
ATAP Air Portugal Airbus A320 deports
from Funchal during a heavy shower.
(Nelson Sousa)
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Features
16 Riding the waves
Funchal Airport on the Atlantic islan d of Madeira is frequently
rated among the ten most challenging in the world. Renato
Serra Fonseco found that passengers need not be concerned,
as much has been done behind the scenes to ensure fiights
ore as safe as possible.

28 California Dreaming
Monterey is a small but appealing city around two hours' drive
south of San Francisco but nearer six hours from Los Angeles.
Sebastian Schmitz takes a trip along the Pacific coast to
check out the airport and discover what the area has to offer.

36 Jet, Set, Grow
Illawarra Regional Airport has been a familiar name in the
Australian aviation fraternity for nearly two decades, but
commercial services only resumed la st year. Chris Frame
sets out to discover w hy.

42 Hokkaido Hub
New Chitose Airport was built next to Chitose Air Base, and today
civilian traffic shares its infrastructure with the military. Sebastian
Schmitz visits Japan to find out how everything fits together.

48 South island delight
Kyushu is the southernmost of Japan's four main islands 
and arguably the most beautiful Sebastian Schmitz visits its
second-busiest airport.

54 Training the new breed
Well-educated, talented and motivated young people are the
lifeblood of the aviation industry. Tony Mallett visits a college
that is preparing the next generation of airport and airline
staH in partnership with Leeds Bradford Airport.

60 Serbian Renaissance
Belgrade Nikola Tesla Airpart has had a rollercoaster ride since
it opened in 1962, Luigi Vallero review s its tumUltuous history,
while Kevan James talks to its CEO and director general

74 Baltic gateway to Latvia
Riga International was one of the fi ve fa stest-growing airports
in Europe last year. Luigi Vallero hopped across the Baltic to
discover the secrets of jts success.
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